
All + All Together

Kano

Chorus:
When we crawl, when we step, when we fall in love.

I know theres nothing more that we can want,
But to crawl, but to step, but to fall as one, All +All Together.

Verse 1:
Dance together, laugh together, unstoppable when we are together.

Friends so young we could'a bathed together.
We play out, lay top and tail together.

Riding a bike in the ends, barking odeon we snuck in
We took Shayne's car for a day, car came back, no plates

We could kick back in the kitchen, thinkin of ways we could make the killin'.
Up on a stage at palace pavilion

Boys love girls that bust my lil' riddim'.
We were just friends to the death, Share 1 pound, 1 pad, 1 pen.

Pick me up in a stolen, this was the friendship that couldn't be broken. 
Chorus: 

When we crawl, when we step, when we fall in love.
I know theres nothing more that we can want,

But to crawl, but to step, but to fall as one, All +All Together.
Verse 2:

My friends don't call me, My friends don't care
Me and my girl keep beefin', I think were almost there

Till' the end, been a good innings, I wanna be alone, this world I cant live in.
Sofa sitting on my own, silence staring at my mobile phone.

Should of pressed his name but i don't, or when it says connecting I'm froze.
And were suppose to all be boys, i can't believe it's come to this point. Destroyed

This must get better cos' I'm oh so fed up, we should be all for 1, all together.
We were the 3 Musketeers but better, where did we mess up? 

Where did it all go wrong, every other week its the same old song.
Gone are the days when we rave just cos', chillin', jokes, laughs, bond.

But now its just awkward, keep looking back but i wanna' move forward.
Now i move cautious, this is just foolish, we were happy then, this is bad fortune.

Chorus: (3x) 
When we crawl, when we step, when we fall in love.

I know theres nothing more that we can want,
But to crawl, but to step, but to fall as one, All +All Together.

All + All Together.
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